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For a wide-rn sainrpnek)it is welknw 11 that its
pont specral Raecrum P )anb iatdby whitin thedaa with
the invers filter, V(s)=71/H(s), of the anmed minimun-phas rationa
MD" H(s) awocdate with 4k. owvr, the initaia amudiios fr

thuput e(k) of te myths fite (z) ame unknown anmd m-

awmdy As Of~~~cVzen ni as th-eInitialwdils -oBmniafim, the raltan power - stne with
the inklal K beingMiatd is dtrated to"hae male
Varanse - wenl as mId sm ie in than that with the inltl audtions

wrnlyat to be 2on - Uth time erwutat of V(s) is cemym*Ie to the
nubcI data.

L INTRODUCTION
Spectrpalestimtion of a wida-se sttmr clpm x4k) can be

heal in various scnadellgam VrosBf, pectra
we

av 1mvariance (i.e c=ttsia
bwe spectWel" mumber ~~data is findta rlimied.

AIorgrI ve moving Avae(ALMA) spectFaetisnats form the most
- i paruucqnra estimators. They awe meed on Uth

p qj

wine u4k) is a white wise with variance a. Thin model bas the folowing
tatmWioltransfer functio H(z)

p
I+ ai C'4

H(z)=B(Z) ~~~~~~(2)
I + b.zi4

wine A(s) and B(z) dawle the domatrpln malnd the numerator
plnmia of H(s), rsetvely. The estimatdW power spedmum PXI(O, of

4(k) is Wjoband by

Px(f)= _l e?'1fl 12 3

wine; and H'(s) denote Uth estimates of and H(s), L~civeWy
olUtalnimI aaassociatd-a with a Mdected opUimality edartkmo.

Asume that (p,q) is knwsa a priori Let

and
_4 =(bi9 b2r..tbq)t. (5)

It is we;lknown (11 that4,an tcan beestiinated by ----the
folloing objectLive funtmiot-

N

=, I e2(kc) (a)
k=r

wine e(k) is the output residual of the recursive whitening invamse filter
V(s)=1fK9(s) as fowllow

q p
e(k)=->i e(k-l)+x(k)4+a-,x(k-i). (7)

The invers filter V(s) is nothing but a line prediction errar filterof infinte
orde. The initia cd tin{eak), r- 3kr-11 and {x(k),rP-.k_r-4lI rust
be pusignel in orde to ept ()._ Hoever Uth t is unina&
aedUth Ratte is availabe onl when rap. One can judikdny SSdJo with

n = max{p,q) (8)
to be Uth objective functio so that Ut unknawn iiai e fornsi
copuig e() arne liied to

cal~~~

systm toy thaLt e(k) fo . ste pratm Of Uth
resdue to 4and the o-state repose dum e6Dtheipt 4

k.Qt-p))1. When B()ha son ro closed to Uth emit dr*b mach that the
tinnonestant i-I V(~i jrable to N,Uthe lek
issignifiant Im with the we-stae N

Surel, the eshito cuayof 4 n"$aiy qed nU
unknwn iitia aheof 4, for this case

In this jw.jna, in view of Uth can that Uth time rxflzt r of V(s) i
coprbeto N, we p esa new iterative ho,ahi an improved
instilteing ulud,to imlnulyC

a, 4and 4 b

IL AN IMPROVED INVERS ITRN UM~~OD
Iet us coctenate e(k) give by (7) for bun, n-f, ., N-Il as the

-dwn vector &wx=

;.=(xUj),4i+l)~, .x(N-1)Y, (11)
= e(nj)n-j+1), ..., e(N-4-j))', (12)

Bis an (N-)1-n) ) atri awB2 is an (N--n)xq matrix

bA I 0 - "b2b2-- bD

£ b1 1
0 b - 2= b -
q ~~~b q

- q q b
~~~0--0

iadt A1 is an (N--n)x(N--n+p) matri
-a1,1 0 0 ... 0"

Al 0 0

Tbas, 0i 0 -- - 0a a,a I

B1B I~0~1 2-1OI~ i (13)
Notice, from (13), that Uth firs term on Uth rigt-hand side is the
rome-inpu respns and Ute other term is Ute ero-tae rupoees. The
objectiv11e functin J,a (gm (6)) can alsoWbe exee -ja the followng vector

W;, now, present an iteraive block componet rmshed (BCMU41Ito marchfor a loca minimumof J,,. Tisn iterative BCM cousistof the followin

(SI) fSdan ininial gues for4
(S2) Update4 sng(8Ablw
(5)pat using (15) below;

(84) update 4 sn (19) below;

Cmeges thenstop; ot"iwis, go to (S2).
Next, we pisat how to update 4, an ,rpcivey.
A. Updating 4:

From (13), one can amc that is liery reato to 4.Tu, ehv

Uth lestsqar estmate 4O as follos (4J:

4 (82' B1' 81' 2 "{2' 11)B11~ . (5

B. Updating 4:l
The vaUxo equation (13) can also heexpreeKd as

%=Bl'(-B2_%+X4&+!,) (16)
wins4 is gust by (11) and Xis an (N--n)xp matrix
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x(n-1) x(n-2) x(n-p)
x( ) x(n-1) x(n-p+l)

X= x(n+l) x(n) x(n-p+2) . (17)*~~~~~~~~~ h s e h v
x(N-2) x(N-)** x(N-1p)j

Agn, frh (16), we am that is also lnely related to Thu, hav

the lat-squares tmate (as fows [4]:
{X' B X F)rXI alBf1 1(B2;e- h) (18)

C. Updtig :

Sinc e(k) (me (10)) kan is a noninear functo of _%, a popular

qsd btanig4is to ue a grdit-type iterative aothm to

udat 4(i), in order to dwease Jn at every iteration.

We update 4(i4l) fmo 4(i) uag a modified Newton-aphsn

trr algrithm flown

4(i+) = 4(i)_p 4 (19

w 0<p_l, 4g denot the gradient

Wj b2$ !^=()-4B |i=>i (20)
ad H1 denote an e,iepudo-Urnian matrix

51'[2 ol =2e B1 2etjA (21)
4f2 -n

be asily se to be equal to

N-n Jn(!a1 o o (22)

[I. SIMULATION EXAMPLE
We now prent a simulation aple to support tha the

performance of the proposed iterative BCM wth 6 to be estimated is

supeio to that s0 is wrongly to be zero (i.e (S3) rmoved). Synthetic

data lk) used were Gausia and the dat leth was N100. For ch

example, 30 f spectral etmat were obtined. The

30 estima are plotted in an overaid fashion to indicate the varibiity of

or spectral estimator. The averae (shown as a dot-dashed curve) of 30
imate is also swn together with the true powe spectral density (shown

as a solid curve). The initial gue for was obtained using the Durbin's

algorithm [2] from the resdual sris y(k) = 4k) * aLk where ak, k=1, 2,

p, were obtained usng the least squares modified Yule-Walke equations

transfer function H(z) wa selected to be an ARMA mol with
(p,q)=(2,2) follows:

H(z) = 1 - 1.5102 + o.9o 2
1- 0.4467 z 1 + 0.81

which has a pairofstrong at- ll) and a pair of poles at

__0.9ej2r(0-21) The simulation rsults are shown in Figure la where to
was estimated and Figure lb where %0.

obse a spectral null and a spectral peak. As we predicted for this case
where the time constant r of V(z)=1/H(z) is about N/2, the vriance

with the results sbhwn T Flgure la is much smaller than that
swn in Fiure lb. From Figure 1c, one can obse that the bias asocated
with the results shown in Figure la at thep of thes r null is
also much smaler than that shown in Figue lb of 7 dB
bs improvm t at the specral null.

IV. CONCLUSIONS
For a wide-sen stationary proce x(k), when the asoated rational

tansfer fuctio model H(z) has srong zeros such that the time onstant of

the inverse filter V(z)=1f/R(z) is cmrle to number of data N, the initial

conditin for computing the output rsdual e(k) of V(z) sipificantly affect
the estimation a*uracy of V(z). In this paper, the order (p,q) of H(z) was
a ed to be it to be determined from data

[2,3]. We haveprted a ne I e Uock mponent method which can

simultancfusly estimate V(z) well as the initial conditions. By simulation,
we nstred that our power spectral etimator has much smler
vaiance and maller bia than that with the initial conditios wrongly set to
be zero s the time cnstant of V(s) is comparable to N. The study reported
in this paper also indiates that some perfrmance degrAdatio- to any

qspecal mimtor involvng the invee filteing of data without estimating

the initual colitios is inevitable a the number of data is not much lager
tha the Una mst of the suodated in se filits.
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Fgure 1. (a) Overlaid reliaions asaed with 8D being estimated;
(b) overlaid realizations asoc:iated witb -tDO (c) Avrerage
(thin dotdashed curve) of realizatons assocd wiLh (a);
average (thick dot-dasd cuv) of realizaton o
with (b); and the true power spectral density (solid curve).
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